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IDzx To NEw ETlsE3ENTs.-
M. A. Carlisle- ice.
W. W. Houseal-3 yed.
Silas Johnstone-[a ter's Sale.
J. Wm. Folk-Florid Sugar Cane.
Wm. Zobel & Co.-Th Twin Spring Bed.
A. C. Jones-Ice! Ice . Ice!!!-Charcoal!

Charcoal!!
Desportes & Edmund#"Earliest Flower

e Hager-Pi t Seminary for
Young Ladies.
- rah E. r. Chick 50 Shares of Stock of

CTbe National Bank 1of Newberry, S. C., for

POST OFFICE
C!SANGE OF SCHEDULE.

U TraiarrIvs.s........... 1 35 P M
mail eloses at................ 1 00 PM

Down Train arrits ........... 4 08 P M
Down mail closc.at.............. 3 30 P 32
Laareas Train arrives. ....... 9 28 A M
Laeas =ai clcoes at...... ..... 3 30 P M
"ce hosr+ from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S, ., Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Bucsine.s no-
es-is this local colun are inserted at

the-rate of 15 cents per line each inser-

Obituares, notices of ,aeetings, corn-
ta oatio s relating to inter-

iib tributes dfye.pect, are charged
l gula adveiensents~ at $1 per

?ices of admisstratona, and other
inotices, obituaries, tributes of re-
a notid e ;of reetings, as well as

soysisgivin of a acharacter
sa_ e paid for in advance

heubsripio price of the Herald
isIOQfor ie'nonihs, $1.00 for six

jibtlsk50cents for three months and
.cents for one month, in advance.
aisin fruure will not be plaiced on

the subscription books until the cash or

g 'All comnmunications relating to

sonl' interests will be inserted at
ulaa advertising rates, one dollar per.

uquare, cash in advance. tf

;o Newspaper Advertising Bu-
en- Spruce St..) where' advertising con-

ra- may'be made for itinNtw York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post -master at

Esperity is our atthorzed agent ati
that place.

-ajMYMin died atihe iesi-
hebrotbr MrJ. B..Marti,

_berry,7enesday nhght:of cQn-
_ ofthebran.

Juo. 31. Harmon died' at the

arBbar,M.hs .e
in Newberry, Th0rsKay, the

~e(yphoid ine monia, in
kti~*year olhis age.

. deaide-F. Thomnpsob, wife of
Wiio R. Thompson, 'of Nwbery
die WednesdAy, the 9th instant, of ty-
p id. pneumnenla, after an illness of
sIwweks. Mrs. Thompson was the
'daughter of Mr. Patrick Scott, whQ
&&tbe last day of February.
~&rLuke M. Smith died at his resi-

Seisce at Mt. Willing, Edgefield Co..
f say, the 10th mnst., ini the 61st
o%f his age. He was the father of

dren, 18 ef whom survive him.
as maeh esteemed and will be

For Florida Sugar Cane, apply with-
in 1Q04ays to J.Wim. Folk, Jalapa, S.

-OC rdiary yield from 200 to 400 gal-
,! erlaOsa Ssop Lon acre. 1

Especial attention to the advertise-
naeat of Prof. J. H. Hager, who has es-

iihed a Female Seminary at Spar-
abrg. The advantages offered are

2pparent.___ ____

2smovaL
Geo. Johnstene, Esq., .has remov ed

-his law'effice to the rooms lately occo-

esTby Maj. W. F. Nance, thus afford-
iflg beasier access to his friends and
clients, who will not be obliged to climb

nairs asheretofore. The change is
a pleasat onie.

Lt~NDta& we were mistaken in
~istatement that bird-killing time did

not expire in this County till the 15th
-oApril. Such an amendment to the

-lairwas before the Legislature, and we

thought it had passed; but in looking
ver the acts of the last session (jnst

pcblished) we find ne such change in
thelaw. The time is up to-day. So
govern yourselves accordingly.

Meetings in Newberry.
'The South Carolina Presbytery, em-

bracing five Counties, will meet in
A-veleigh Church, Newberry, the 6th of
April.
The State M.edical Association will

mleet in Newberry the 19th day of
&pril. A good attendance is expected.
'The State Convention of the Young

-Men's.Christian Association wiHl meet
in Newberry the 29th day of April.

Pssengers No Longer Freight.
The authorities have issued orders to

conduetors of freight trains not to allow
passepgers on their trains under any
circamstances en and after the 15th in-
stant. Ths reason given is that no ac-

commodations are provided for passen-
gers on these trains. Well, it is rather
h#rd on passengers to have to ride on
trains where there are no accommtoda-
t.ions; but it seems to us if the passen-
gers could stand it the road might.

Fire.
A house belonging to Mr. Win. Lang-

ford was burned down Sunday morning
about 2 o'clock. The house was a two-

with four rooms,
the first

of brick. situated Gauntt

Street, lot purchased by Mr. Lang-

ford from the Julius Smith estate.

had just been completed, with the ex-

mein aew finishing touches. No

E. S. Coppock has just received i

new lot of two-horse Studebaker Wag-
ons. Also, a large lot of new Buggies
and Pbetens, new styles. 11-2t

Trade Increases
Every day at the HERALD Book Store,

and why? Because the stock of School
Books, Black Books. Letter Paper, En-

velopes and Stationary of all kinds is
large and complete. A splendid lot of
In ritation paper with double envelopes,
Bill Head paper, white and colored,
Cards and other material for printing,
at this office. Come and see speci-
mens. 9-4

AisrON, FAIRFIELD CO., S. C.,
Feb., 1880.

Dr. L. T. Hill:
Dear Sir-1am proud to say that your

medicine 'has done more for me than
all the other medicines I have ever

tried. I pronounce your HEPATIC PAN-
ACEA superior to all for Liver, Stomach
and Dyspepsia.

Your respectfully,
J. S. SWYGERT.

or For sale to the trade by W. H.
Barrett, Augusta. Ga., and by W. E.
Pelham. - S-- .

"WINE OF CARDUI" for Ladies only.
For sale by Da. S. F. FANT.

He Capitulated.
--See how. she leans her cheek upon

her hand; would I were a glove upon
that hand that I might kiss that cheek."
Well, if you accomplished that little

job you might have cause to wish you
hadn't gone and done it. Listen while
her ruby lips part in soft w hispering,
"Oh that I were in Kingsland & Heatbts
great caravansery of household goods
that I might go through their elegant
stock of china, glass, crockery and other
ware, wouldn't I be happy. I'll get af-
ter George to-night, see if I don't, and
I'll soft soap him in such a manner that
he will consent to my going down to

Columbia." We are happy to say that

George was promiscuously soaped and

capitulated like a good husband. 'tf

TaoxPSO, Dentist,opposite Herald office

"BLACK-DRAUGHT" makes chills
and fever-impossible.
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

Do not fail to call on your druggist
for a bottle of that pure,. sweet and de-
licious bloed purifiei-, Smith's Scrofula
Syrup.
Star Curine cares all chronic -Sores

and is a sure cure for Piles.

Call on your druggist before it is too
.te and get a bottle of Smith's Scrofula
Syrup and Star Curine.
From B. F. Moore, A.M., President

of Moore's:Southern Business Universi-
ty, Atlanui, Ga.-This is to certify that
I have used Dr. Cheney's Expectorant
in my family for several years, and can
recommend it as an invaluable remedy
for Coughs, ete., and have found it sb-
perior to any other remedies that I have
tried. For sale by Dr. W. E. PEL-
gAM. . . 50-1y.

No head-ache or back-ache for~ladies
who drink "WiNE,0F CARDUL."
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

it is a Well Known Fact
Among physicians that Buchu Juni-

per 'and Parera Brava in combination
are the best remedies in the world for
any disease of the Bladder or .Kidneys,
and that not less than one half of the
homan family, both male and female,
sufer fron.. derangement of those or-

jpins, and.~neglect or failure to use pre-
pr remedies hurry many to untimely
graves. Numerous combinations have
been tried for Gravel, Briek Dust De-
posits, Bright's Disease, Weakness in
Back and Hips, produced by derange-
ment of Bladder and Kidneys, but none

with such happy results as Rankin's
Extravt of Buchu and Juniper. If yon
suffer from any disease of those organs,
get a bottle-one or two will relieve

you.
Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin &

Lamar, Atlanta, Ga. Sold by Dr. S.
F. Fant. eow

Beauty, health, and happiness for ladies
in"WINE OF CARDU."
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for sale at the
HERALD Book Store, price only 25 cents
for single copy, or five copies for $1.00.
This book tells you what to do for your
horse when sick, and treats of every dis-
ease to which a horse is liable. Get a

copy and save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at the
51-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

Take "BLACK-DRAUGHT" and you
will never be bilious.
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

When You Make Your Purchases
Try some of Crampton's Palm Soap,

the best in the market. It can be had,
recollet, of all grocers. Read the fol-
lowing:
"This certifies that about for two

years I have used in my family the cel-
ebrated Palm Soap, made by Cramp-
ton Brothers, New York, and consider
it the very best in the market for gen-
eral use. I think if bought in quanti-
ties and allowved to dry for a while, it
will last .mnch longer. Altogether 1
think it the cheapest in the market.
REV. F. C. KIMBALL, Enosburgh Falls,
March 30th, 1880."
Nov. 24, 48-6m.

MILLER'S ALMANACS!

JUST RECEIVEDAT THE HER.ALD BOOK STORE.Secure a copy at once. 1-tfA tal pac .age 'oI - LACK-DRAUGHT '

free of charge at
S. F. PANT'S.

A First Class Store.
One of the best appointed Dry Good

Stores in Columbia, is that of Messrs
Desportes & Edmunds, under Wright'
Hotel, to whose attractive card we cal
the attention of our readers. Theii
stock is very full and embraces ever3
variety of Dress, Fancy and Staph
Goods. Our lady readers are particu.
larly invited to consider the advantage!
offered by this establishment. and
should they visit the city to make it a

point to go there before going any-
where else. Orders promptly filled.

The farmers are informed that I have
an extra quality of Roanoke Guanos for
sale. This Guano stood the highest
test of analysis of any Guanos made.

11-2t L. K. VANCE, Agent.

Another Negro Killed.
Fielding McDowell was killed Mon-

day night, the 7th instant, on Mr. P. B.
Workman's place in thi6 County. The
Ceroner's jury returned a verdict that
Simon Johnson did the killing. Job, a

brother of Simon, says he (Job) killed
Fielding,in self-defense. Job and Field-
ing had been to town that day, and were
quarreling and fighting all the way
home, both being in liquor. Job split
Fielding's head open with a fence rail,
and Dr. Patton sewed up the wound.
The quarreling was resumed, Simon
and one or two others taking part. In
a short time Fielding was shot with an

Enfield rifle and killed instantly. The
witnesses all testified that Simon fired
the rifle. Simon and Job are both in

jail. The parties are all colored.

Almanacs Wanted.
The medical fraternity, or rather the

quack nostrum dealers, or to be more

polite the patent medicine men, are re-

quested to send down a few tons of their
almanacs, as the demand just now far
exceeds the supply. The colored chil-
dren go for them with an avidity truly
astonishing. What they want with
them we can't understand. It's lively
to be about the Drug Stores as the pic-
caninnies come by from school, to see

them go for Almanacs, but the Drug-
gists don't appreciate it as fully as they
might; and when they are waited on

by a score of little darkeys and asked
for an Almanac, they show signs of im-
patience. We were in- at Fant's one

afternoon last week, when a squad of
colored urchins came in with the usual
request-"take 'em, take 'em all," said
the Doctor, who tired of doing a retail
business concluded to close out at one

venture. They did not wait for a sec-

ond invitation and in a twinkling the
Doctor's counter was bare, and he
fetched a sigh of relief as he said. "dog-
on-'em, that load is off my mind."

Personal.
Capt. R. H. Wright returned Wed-

nesday from Baltimore.
Mr. W. Ernest Merchant is studying

law under Mr. Culbreath.
Mr. W. J. Duffie, of Columbia, paid

us a call Saturday morning.
J. Y. Culbreath, Esq., has gone to

the Edgefield Court for a few days.
.Mr. Jno. F. Spearman has gone to

Columbia, and is elerking for Messrs.
Lerick & Lowrance.
C. ip. Barksdale, Esq., Master for

Lanrens County, spent s'everal da,ys of
the .past week in town.

Mr. McD. Metts, traveling for the
well known shoe house of Sam'l Nel-
son & Co., Charleston, is in town.

Mr. Sig. Dumas, formerly an engin-
eer on the Columbia & Greenville R.
R., is now running on the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta R. R.
Mr. W. Swaffeld, the handsome jun-

ior of the popular Gentlemen's Furnish-
ing Establishment, of Columbia, favor-
ed us with a call on Friday last. We
are pleased to know that his visit to
Newberry was successful, and we ex-

pect soon to see the fruits of it in the
improved appearance of some of our

citizens.

Peterson's Magazine
For April, just received, is an unu-

sually brilliant number, especially in
its engravings. In addition to a beau-
tiful steel-plate, 'In the Balcony,' illus-
trating a tale by Frank Lee Benedict, it
has a charming little love-story, by
Ella Rodman Church, with numerous

engravings. There is also a very able
article, on the late George Eliot, the
novelist, with illustrations. That pow-
erful novelet, 'The Twelve Great Dia-
mondn,' by Mrs. Jane G. Austin, is
completed in this number; and will be
followed, we see, in the next, by 'Held
for Ransom.' by Sidney Trevor, said to
be even more thrilling. There are two
colored patterns; a colored steel fash-
on plate; and nearly half a hundred
other illustrations. Unguestionably this
is the best and cheaLpe& j the lady's
books, and onght to be taken by every
family in the land. The terms, are but
two dollars a year, with great deduc-
tions to clubs, and handsome premiums
to the person getting up the club. t
is never too late to subscribe. Back
numbers, to January inclusive, can al-
ways be supplied, if wished. Speci-
mens are sent, gratis, if written for, to

persons wishing to get up clubs. Ad.
dress, Chas. J. Peterson, 306 Chestnu,
Street, Philadelphia.

WA1YE .NE o,G.WALY NE O. 1, 18.Geteen .hl attnin the1879.elsembly thilesumer,dI tied your
eraCAsseyohimye, Ieigdafecte
itarCn old sor caued,i beiwndee

wiveandurgte ausedwa After hay.
cived durinugl teslteiIwa. Aftellead- ,an,--,mas enema it T nm namnelled

Various and all About.
Beautiful weather.
The scent of spring is on the breeze
Fruit trees are blooming out quiti

rapidly.
Misers generally die of lightness ii

the chest.
When is a woman like a gun? Whet

she bangs.
The night gown with shirred wais

is a new fancy.
Our farmers are putting in the guant

quite liberally.
The Opera House will certainly havc

a good foundation.
Mr. Hammond is painting the John.

stone house in town.

Dry salt sprinkled upon the shelve;
will drive away red ants.

Scotch snuff put in holes where crick.
ets come out will destroy them.
The place to get books and stationery

is at the HERALD Book Store.
Olive Logan says Sarah Berahardl

can smile in 200 different ways.

The Opera House, we understand,
will cost near about $15,000.
The cotton market was awfully de-

moralized last week everywhere.
St. Patrick's Day the 17th. Get out

your shamrock and your shillalah.
Go into your gardens now for gen-

eral observation, but keep your seed in-
doors.

Eggs plentiful but too high; chick-
ens scarce at anyaprice; beef abundant
such as it is.
Mr. Koppel will occupy the house on

Harrington Street -lately occupied by
Col. Thos. P. Slider.

F. W. Fant, Esq., has his office in
the new Mower Block, adjoining Judge
Carlisle's office.
A large Key picked up on the street

has been left at this office. The loser
can have it.
Next Monday. the 21st, will be the

vernal equinox-the day and night will
be of equal length.
Andrew Gardner was tried at Edge-

field last week for killing Thos. W.
Blease, and was acquitted.
Another original story by Clyde

Wayne, will be published next week.
It is entitled "Autumn Leaves."
The Town Council makes the offend.

ers against municipal law either pay
up or shovel dirt on the streets.
The Greenville Adverti-ser has been

purchased by the Messrs. Brady, who
will convert it into an evening daily.

Copies of the circular sent out with
the HERALD last week can be bad en

application at this office. It contains
valuable information.
Colored strips will be found in very

many copies of the HERALD this issue,
and it is requested that a response be

given as early as possible.
Mr. - Croucb sold a load of fodder

in town Wednesday for $1.75 per hun-
dred. That is about the usual price
now. It beats cotton at the present
prices.
The Richmond & McElreth Company

met with poor success, Reason-pee-
pie are practicing economy so as to be
able to pay their debts. Very mer-
torious.
The people at the other end of the

Laurens road must use a good deal of
vinegar, or something else, from the
number of jugs, demijohns, et cetera,
that go up daily on the train.
January, sneezy ; February,_freezy;
March, breezy; Apr'l, wheezy;
May, showery; June, lowery;
July, bowery; August, showery;
September, blowey; October, flowey;
November, snowy ; December, glowey.

-Louisville Courier Journal.

Orin Davis, M. D., 'Health Institute,
Attica, N. Y., uses Dr. Dye's Battery
and Pad in his practice, says it is the
only scientific appliance, and adds :'Its
effects surprise me.' See advertise-
ment.
Messrs. Jno. H. James and D. P.

Dickert and Miss Maggie Rives are

delegates from Star of Peace Lodge tc
the Grand Lodge, I. 0. G. T., which
meets in Sumter in April; Messrs. T,
F. Tarrant, W. P. Houseal and W. E.
Merchant are alternates.

We print this week President Gar-
field's Inaugural Address. It is able,
frank and straightforward in language
and sentiment. But "fine words but-
ter no parsnips"; and it is not so much
what Garfield says as wbat Garfield
does that the country is interested in.

It has been reported in Newberry for
the past week that Mr. J. M. Seigler,
formerly an engineer on the Greenville
& Columbia Railroad is dead; that he
died in Florida, where he has been em-
ployed for some time past as an en-
gineer. We hope the report is not true.

Mr. Thos. Abrams while returning
home from town on last Sale-day met

with a serious accident. His mules ran

away with the wagon in which he was

riding and threw him out. He sustain-
ed some very bad bruises, and for a

time his condition was critical. He is
nw greatly improved, and will be al[
right soon.

When the up night freight reached
Prosperity Wednesday night between

9 and 10 o'clock it was out of wood.

The engineer called upon Messrs.Weeler & Moseley for assistance, whcwaked up their drayman him

out into the woods for a load. There

isverylittlewoodalongtheroadnow.

Whether it is because the road refuses

to pay enough for it we do not know,
havehe.a-d Tne engines a]l

services is the singing. If it be poo
there is one important factor crip
pled. One of the first things to be se

cured is the co-operation of all the mem
bers of the church, and others as well
if possible. It is a peculiar service anc

seems to be an endowment of God foi
the exercise of all the people. To hav(
a few persons doing the singing for the
whole congregation is a shame and a

t sin. The pastor has more to de witi
this matter than is generally allowed.
He will probably know who can lead
the singing so as to secure the voices of
all. As to what should be sung, the

pastor or leader of the meeting ougbl
to know best."

The Methodist Parsonage of the New.

berry Circuit.
The Methodists of Newberry Circuit

have taken a new departure in the right
direction with reference to their Par-
sonage. They have so divided it among
the churches that each church will have,
as it were, a parsonage of one room to

furnish, and to keep in good repair.
Each department will be kept separate;
and the ladies in each church will fur-
nish their own department according to
their taste or ability. Some of the
churches have already begun to work
with earnestness and energy-all are

moving.
Now as the ladies have taken in hand

the furnishing and beautifying the in-
side of the Parsonage, will the gentle-
men take in hand the other necessary
repairs upon the premises. A little
paint would improve the looks of things
around there.
We congratulate the good people of

Newberry Circuit, and we hope that
we will soon be able to chronicle the
completion of the work so nobly inau-
gurated. Then we will have two neat

parsonages on the same street.
We have since learned that Mr. An-

drew J. Kilgore has been appointed a

committee of one-and a good one by
the way-to see to the outside work.
That the necessary work will be soon

done by him we have no doubt.

The Sunday Magazine for April.
The present number overflows with

reading-matter to suit all classes, and
which cannot fail .to prove instructive,
entertaining and profitable. It is a

publication which must find a welcome
in every family. The contents are

abundant and varied, but we can only
glance at them. 'How the Poor Folks
Live,' by the Editor, is deeply interest-
ing, and the twelve illustratibns serve
to intensify the interest. 'Memories of
Egypt,' by S. K. Hunt, 'Easter and the
Days Before It,' 'Good Friday in
Munich,' 'The Great South American
Struggle,' etc., are among the particu-
larly notable articles. In the depart-
ment of fiction are, a continuation of
the admirable serial 'Oat of the World,
by Mrs. O'Reilly; 'A Ghost Story,' by
Rev. J. Hyatt Smith; 'For the Coming
of the King,' an Easter Story, by Helen
WV. Pierson. etc. There are several ex-

cellent and instructive essays; sketches
of Rev. John S. Macintosh, D. D.,
Bishops Atkinson and Kerr, Rev. Dr.
Chapin, Carlyle, Rev. J. Hyatt Smith,
Rev. Dr. Hoge, etc., etc. The poems
are quite numerous, and of great merit.
Among the peculiarly interesting fea-
tures are 'The Home Pulpit,' 'Hard
places in the Bible,' by Rev. Dr. Deems,
'With a Smile in It,' 'The Invalid's
Portion and Thoughts for tinrAfflicted,1
-Temperance Talk,' 'International
Sunday-school Lessons,' 'Editor's Port-
folio,' etc., etc. The miscellany is un-

usually abundant. There are 128
quarto pages and over 100 illustrations,
and a single copy is only 25 cents; an-
nual subscription, $3, postpaid. Ad-
dress, Frank Leslie's Publisbing House,
53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup and Star Cu-
rine are purely vegetable. Why will
you suffer with Cancer, White Swelling,
Catarrh,'Rheumatism, Kidney and Liv-
er Diseases, when a few bottles of these
two great remedies will cure you?

From C. D. McCurry, Newnan Co.,
Georgia.-I take great pleasure in re-
commending to the public Dr..Cheney's
Expectorant and CJroup Preventive. My
little son bad been a great sufferer from
Spasmodic Croup dluring the night. Dr.
Cheney, about two years age, prescribed
for him his Croup Preventive, which has
most miraculously cured him. I find it
equally beneficial in all cases of Coughs.
I consider it a blessing in my family.
Every one should keeppit in their houses.

Tr-y Smith's Scrofula Syrup for your
blood. It removes all skin eruptions
and will give you a beautiful* andt clear
complexion. For sale by Dr. W. E.
PELHIM. 50-ly.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBEER!, S. C., Mar. 12, 1881.

List of advertised letters for week ending
Mar. 12, 1881:
Allison, J. H. iReid, Mrs. Margarette
Glenn,Posey G. E.
Gary, Mrs. Geney Riely, Patrick
Johnson, V. S. (2) *SeamEan<, E. P.
Jackson, Reason Wertz, George
Richey, C. R.
Parties calling for letters wil please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

BUY A BLANK BOOK
IN WHICH TO KEEP-

Farm and All Other Accounts !
AN~D BE sURE TO GET IT

AT THE HERALD BOOK STORE.
FROM!

25 Cents and Upward.

Biggest Stock In Newberry!AND TIlE CHEAPEST.T. F. GRENEKER.gg' Don't miss the place-just above
the Pos, Office Mar. 2, 9--tf.

FOR THE HERALD.

-
Mssas. EDITORS: Will you please pe,

-mit me space in your valuable paper to ze

. South Carolina right, or at least that par
of South Carolina of which I shall speak
before the many readers of the HERALD
and especially in the eyes of "Palmetto.
Now "Palmetto's" letter in the last week
HERALD reminds me of an incident whiel
occurred the year before the war ended be
tween the lanented Henry L., then Gen

lenniug, of Toonb' old Brig.de, :nd

soldier of the 15th Ga. Regt. Gen. Ben

uing catiie out, as Colonel of the 17t]
G.+. Regt , Toombs' Brigade being comn

posed of the 2nd, 15th, 17th and 20th Ga

Regiments. Of course Gen. Benning neve

forgot the 17th when he was promoted t<

the rank of Brigadier-General, and ono

dark rainy night when we were on a forced
march from the Darbytown road in Vir

ginia to Petersburg, the soldier had .to bt

good grit who did not straggle some. Gen
Benning marched that night in the rear of
his Brigade, and as the stragglers wouk
fall back beside the General's horse ht
would call out, "What Regiment do yot
belong to, sir?" If the soldier said, "to thf
17th Regt., sir," the General would say,
"Well, 17th, it's a bad night to be on s

forced march, but we must do the best we

can; forward on, 17th, to your regiment,
it's just ahead of you." But if the strag
gler unluckily belonged to the 2nd, 15th or

2uth, or some other command, the General
would draw his sword s.nd with an oath,
order him forward, saying- at the same

time, "The whole Brigade is stragglina
back into the 17th till she can scarcely
move at all." Well, soldiers were not slow
to learn "the ropes," ar,d a young Corporal
of the 15th Ga., had found that it was an

advantage to belong to the 17th, and about
11 o'clock, tired and weary, he had fallen be-
bind till he was alongside of Gen. Benning.
"What Regt., do you belong to, sir?" ask-
ed the General. "To the 17th Ga., Gene-
ral," meekly replied the Corporal. "I be-
lieve you lie, sir," replied the General. It
being very dark and the Corporal knowing
the General would never find him out, ask-
ed, "Who are you anyhow, sir ?" "I aui

Gen. Benning, sir, of the 17th Ga., sir, now
who are you, sir ?" at the same time
drawing his sword and wheeling his horse.
"I am Corporal Bogs, sir, of the 15th," re

plied the soldier, as ie sid over the stone

wall into the field and disappeared in the

darkness, leaving the irate General stand-
ing in the road calling to the Adjutant to

have "that man arrested." Now we feel
that we will compare to "Palmetto" ai

least as did Corporal Bogs to Gen. Ben-
fling.
"Palmetto" claims to have traveled sis

months in Georgia; well we have just com.

pieted a three. weeks' tour ,in Ab,bevilli
County and no other, and as we shall speal
only "whereof we know" we will conflut
our letter only to Abbeville,'and while d~e
have no issue to make with "Palietto" wr
do say that while "Palmetto" was traveling
"six months in Georgia", that Abbevilki
Cou:nty was making the most giganti<
strides to the front, both politically, reli
gion.sly and agriculturally, than she has it
any thf-ee years of her existence before
"Palmetto" saw the Haiman Plow Factor)
in all its bl:ast, and it is no doubt a sigh
worth seeing; but I 'will venture to saa
that there are as many of Haiman's Flows
sold and used in Abbe'ville County as anj
County in Georgia.s They are goo-l Plows
otr farmers know it. . We have been using
largely for the last 12 months the Aver:
Turn Plows and Sweeps, also the famous
Dickson Sweep, as well as Dickson CJottor
Seed. We ahio use in Abbeville licCor
mick's Reaper and Binder, as well as one

or~two others which give good satisfaction
As rolling as our country is we have -morn
than one of G. & G. Cooper's Traction o1
Road Engines which did well in th4
threshing season. We use HalIl's Self-
Feeding Gin and Condenser as well a.
Smith's Double Power Press. We have
Smith's Patent Gin Sharpener ; one mat
can whet a gin perfectly with it in 5 hourz
whether he ever saw a gin before or not
ifE "Palmetto" will come over to Abbevilli
just ndw he will see the Simmns' Compos
Distributor at work in almost every field
one hand and horse doing the work of one
horse and three hands, and doing it splen
didl ; he will also see countless number:
of "West's Guano Distributors" putting out

Fertirizers, and if "Palmetto" w ill visit u]:

about the 15th of April he will see that wi
know just how to plant cotton with Cottot
Planters. The people of Abbeville used
last season not less than 250 Rhodes, Black.
lidge and Daw Law Machines. 'Malmetto'
is right when he says these are the stan.

dard machines. "Palmetto" says that oni
man borrowed money to pay for a County.
or bought it on time, we forget whih
but it all amounts to the same, and inl
years made $5,000. Well, the 18th day o

last March (1880), a your.g man 19 year.
old bought Calhoun Township for $25, foi
the Rhodes Cotton Planter, and made cleai
$180 that season, having only a month t<
do the work in, and to our own knowledg4
he will make $500 clear this season. Cat
"Palmetto" find a Georgian who will beal
this young man ? At r. J. L. Brock & Son
at Honea Path, known all over the State a~

large manufacturers of wagons and carri

ages, told us it.. February that they ha

gone entirely out of tne business and were

making a specialty of Rbodes & Blacklidge
Cotton Planters. W. C. Bro,ek, at Due
West, is making Cotton Planters and Comt
post Distributors. James A. McAlister, o

Lwndesville, is making a specialty of Seed
Drills and Compost Distributors, and we

will venture, to say that there nill be not

less than 700 Cotton Seed Distributors ir
Abeville County this year. We desire to

say to "Palmetto" that we are abreast with
the times. We do not know how Newber-
ry is, as we have not visited the lower por
tion of the State for 3 or 4 years, but Ab.
beville can make her mile in 2.14, and
there is not much better time yet on tee.od
Now, Messrs. Editors, I do not wish to

be uinderstood,to disapprove of anythingwhich "Palmetto" has said as regards theuse of labor-saving machines. We saywith "Palmetto"', if you are not using itget it, its a sure road to prosperity, anid we

endorse all that lhe says on tfat line, but

we set out to prove that Abbeville, at least,
is not so far behind Georgia or any other

Southern State in progressive agricultuie.
nd now, Messrs Editrs, if we have sue-

Commercial.

t NEWBr:R$rY, S. C., Mar. 15, 1881.
Ordinary . ..... ............... 6 a 8;
Good Ordinnay..................... Sia 8;
Low Middling...................... 911 9s
Middling ........................ a 93
Good Middling ......... ....... .. a10
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

1By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACO--1 Shoulders, Prime New...... G; a 7

Shoulders. Sugar Cured.... S
Sides. C. R.. New........ ...

. 10
DRY SALTED MEATS-

Shoulders. New.............. 7
r Sides. C. R., New........... 9- a 9i

Sides, Long Clear........... 9_ a 93
HAMS-

Uncanvassed Hams......... 12
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia, 15l LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces.............. 12
Leaf, in Buckets............. 12;

SUGAR-
Powdered.................... 16
Crushed............... 14
Granulated Standard..... .. 12ja
Extra C.................... 11
Coffee C...................... 10
Yellow....................... 1'
New Orleans................... 10
Demarara....................

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 50
Cuba Molasses........ 60

TEA-
Sugar House Molasses. 37

Gunpowder.... 1.5+
Young Hyson.............. 1.50

ALLSPICE.................. ........ 25
PEPPER............?.......... 30
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...... 25
Best Rio................. 25a
Good Rio................. 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORN-
Tennessee................... 90

MEAL-
Bolted.................... ... 90
Unbolted....................86)

SOAP ..................... 5a 10
SfARCH........ ........... 6a 12
STAR CANDLES.....~............. 15
FLOUR, per bbl............. ....... 6.00s10.0)
PEARL HOMINY.................. 3
CANDY. .... .......... 20
CONCENTRATED LYE.......... 10
ENGLISH SODA.... ........10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE.-...................... 10
TOBACCO............ ... ........... 6oa 1.25
NAILS (10)be .... ................ 4.F
BAG GING-Heavy......................... 12a14
ARROW TIES, per bunch......... 2 50
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb....... 20
RED OATS-per tu................. 50a

'itiscelaneous.

TESTIMONY OF DRUGGISTS.
We have .been selling "Swift's Syphilitic

Specific" for years, and regard it far supe-
rior to anything known to science, for the
diseases it is recommended to cure. We
have never known of a single failure.

&'. J. CASSELs, Thomiasville, Ga.
L F. GR.EER & Co., Forsyth Ga..
HUNT, RAXx1 & LiMAR, Atlanta Ga.

HEMBERTON, SAMUats & Rh.YSotDs, At.
lanta, Ga.

ATLANTA, GA., July 1, 1874.
Whaebeen using "Swift's Syphilitic

Specific" in the treatment of convicts for the
last year, and believe it is the only certain
known remedy that will effect a permanent
cure of diseases for which it is recommend-
ed.

GRANT, ALEXANDER & CO.
*Will 1,000 REWARD.

onl be paid to any chemist who will find,
oanalysis ofoehnrdbtlsof S. S.

S., one particle of mercury, io.lide potassum,
or any mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Pro-

prietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold byDa S. F. FANI'.
Call fo~r a copy of "'Young Men's Friend."
Feb. 9, 6--1m.
.WESTERN_MANUFACTURE,

A SUPERIOR LOT OF

-AND-

CARRIAGES,
Always on hand at

J. TAYLOR'S REPOSITORY,
Below M. Foot & Soni%, on opposite side.

SGall and look at them. For sale by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
Mar. 9, 10-ly.

D. W. WATERS,
COTTON BUYER,

Newberry, S. C.,
OIFICE IN W. T. WRIGHT'S TIN STORE,

MAIN STREET.
The highest price paid fo'r Cotton. B.e

sure and see him before having your Cot-

ton cut. Mar 2 9 .3m.*
New Goods--Just In.

MY STOCK OF-

Is larger and better than ever be-fore of-
fered in Newberry.

rBLANK B00K AND i0MEM KED:l
Of all kinds-fine and1 superfine-and all

prices.

WRITING PAPERS
In large variety-among which is a beauti-

ful line of GRANITE PAPER.

Paper and Vards for Printing,
In variety.

EW LOT OF

ISCHOOL BOOKS.
SEASIDE NOVELS,

Just received.

In all of the above as well as in Scrap
Books, Auto. and Photo. Albums, Writing
Desks, Fancy Goods and General Station-

ery my stock is not excelled.

THOS. F. GRENEKER,
HERALD BOOK STORE.

Feb. 23, 8-tf.

TAKE NOTICE !
I hereby warn and forbid any one from

.hiring, emnpioying or in any way harboringAlex Rikard, who is under contract withme for this year, and who has left me with-out cause. WILLIAMETTA E. RUTFF.

Feb. 17, 1881. S-fit.

Any Book or Article
rn flia ~fif~nnru Iin~

.iIsce1ii Eow .

., Less than First Cost!

*Jewer Si.!''t

EDUARI) SHOLTZ,
Wat(-hes, C1oc1s, Jew-

elry andI Fancy Arti-
(-les Generally.

Mar. 2, 9-4t.

A PERFECT DAISY !

It is a perfect model of

STRENGTH,
NEA TLESS,

COMFORT und
DURABILITY!

AT MODERATE COST.
This Buggy is coistrue:ed of the very

best select material, and is so' perfect ia
,nnstruction (as well as simpie) that there
is

Nothing to Get Out of Order!
The motion is so gentle as_ to enable the

most dhlicate invalid, as well as those'in
robust health, to travel with perfect ease.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,
Manufactured a.d for sale "t

J. TAYLOR'S

CARRIAGE SHOPS,
OPPOSITE JAIL, - - NEWBERRY S. 0.

Mar. 2, 9-6m.-

HUNT & SINGLETON,
COTTON BROKERS

A.\D

Commission Merchants;:
AND DEALERS IN

No. 1 Fertilizers,
NEWB]E1RRY, S. C.

We respectfully invite farmers and pl&n-
ters to give us a 'call before purchasing
their Fertilizers. All business entruszed' toe
our care will be promptly. and satisfactorily:
attended to. Cotton option for Fertilizers.

Jan. 26, 4-2m. -

Get Ready for the Spring;
By Ordering New

SPRING STYLES

! SUITINGSt
Now being received, and whiich will b~
made to order in the very la:test styles..;

SHIRTS AND UNDERGARMNTSC
Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear.

SWAFF'IELD;
Merchant Tailor,

COL.UMT3BIA,.S. C. --

Mar. 2, 9-tf.

NOTICE.

5O0

Guaranteed First Quaity.
FOR SALE BY

"' Call and see us before buying.
Feb. 23, 8-Im.-

HARDWAREK
5,00 lbs. Solid SteeU Plows.
250 Traces, from 50c. to-$1.00 per pair.
100 doz. Brades, Cast Steel and handled

Hoes.
100 Ferguso.n Iron Foot Plow Stpeks, bess

in the market,- as an examination wil
prove.

Singletrees, Hamnes, Heel Bolts, Grass
Rods, with a full and comp Fete stock of' all
goods in our line of businede, all- of -whidh
we are prepared to sell at as. low prices as
any house in the trade.

S.1P. BOOZER,
No. 2 Mower New Block,.

Next Door to Chick's Old Corner.
Feb. 23, 8-4t..

NOTICK-.E'
All crediitors of Mrs. Nancy Wicker,

decd., will present their demands to me or
my Attorneys, Moor-nan & Simkins, at
Newberry C. H., S. C., on or before the -.

first day of April, 1881.
TI. V. WICKER.

Ex'or. of Nancy Wicker, dec'd.
Feb. 23, 8--4 .

Have Arrived.
That Car Load of large

heavy first class
COOKING STOVES,
whch have been boug' at 25 per cent ess

than.the combi::ation price, anrl willbe

Tha.n any Stoves of the same class ever
ofered in this market.
Come- and see for yoursettes and if I-do -

not speak the truth don't buy.
W. T. WRILGHT.

Newberry, S. C., 47 lyCARD,The undersigned takes pleasnrd in in-
forming his friends,ptrons and the-travel-
ing public, that he is now coninected with
.thseRA CENTRA HOT-ELn, Colu..a


